
SHYNESS AND BLUSHING.

Two Trylni; Drfrrta IVlil<-ti Have

Their OrlKlii Inn I.nt'k of
Selfol'oaNoalou.

There is probably 110 defect which
causes so much anguish of spirit and
discomfort as shyness and blushing.
Nobody who has not personally suf-
fered from it can even begin to conceive
what torture it may cause.

Shyness may proceed from one of two
causes ?the one physical, the other
mental. It is often an affair of health.
The nerves are out of order, and the
will becomes weak. People shrink from
their fellow-creatures, and are filled
with an unreasonable horror of meeting
or speaking to them. This is oftea the
case after an illness, or when one has
been overworking, and strained the
physical powers too much. The best
cure for this kind of shyness is fresh
air, exercise and cheerful society.

But there is another shyness, and one
harder to cure, which comes from men-

tal causes. Its afflicted possessor may

be in robust health and yet so tor-

mented by this inward enemy that she
finds all intercourse with other people
positively alarming. To meet stran-
gers causes her a severe struggle.

In either case, the root of the matter
is self-consciousness, and it is only by
losing that self-consciousness that self-
possession and confidence can be gained.

As long as one thinks about oneself at
all, one will be liable to shyness. The
only cure is to thrust all recollection of
oneself into the background as much as
possible, when one will gradually be-
come natural, happy and at ease.

To overcome shyness and blushing
there is nothing on earth like going a
great deal into society, and every effort
possible should be made to achieve this.
This does not merely mean social life,
but intercourse with one's fellow crea-
tures. Force yourself to speak to every
one you come in contact with, no matter
what it costs you at first. Goon brave-
ly; never mind how much you may
blush and stammer. Fersist in it, and it
will jrrow ess'er and easier. Never
shrink from putting yourself into posi-
tions which may draw attention upon
you.?N. Y. Journal.

HAS VOICE.

y Anfl<*r»on IVnvnrrn, Once Qaeen
of lliv Slmte, Milken Succeaafut

Debut UN Sinner.

Mrs. Mary Anderson Navarro, at one
time the most popular actress in Amer-
ica, recently appeared before a large
audience in London, England, as a vo-
calist, and scored a tremendous success.
She possesses a rich, clear contralto
voice, developed during the past three
years by Francis Korbay, the famous
Hungarian composer and instructor.
Mr. Korbay has been staying with the
Navarros at their quiet country home

MARY ANDERSON NAVARRO,

at Broadway, England, where they have
as their next-door neighbor Maude Va-
lerie White, and it was with songs writ-
ten by the latter and Mr. Korbay
that Mary Anderson chose to make her
reappearance, although she says she will
never again adopt the stage or plat-
form as a profession. The great actress
persistently denies that she will appear
In America this season in a series of
readings, although the announcement of
her appearance has been made with
many evidences of truthfulness several
times this summer and fall.

Main for Ihe IV<iNli»tnii<l.
Very pretty and irexpensive wash-

ctand mats can be made from colored
cloth with a deep crochet border. This
ran be either white or a color harmonia-
lng with the room decorations. Pretty
ones are also made from squares of col-
ored bath toweling and canvas with a
deep scalloped bordering. All these
mats are easily washed (if the wash-
Btand. This has Bights of colored linen
most unavoidable marks made by the
basin. By the by, the latest thing in
Eplashers is an art linen splasher hang-
ing from a small rod above the wash-
stand. This has flights of colored linen
butterflies of different sizes, appliqued
to the foundation with tiny black silk
button-hole stitch, the markings of
wings and antennae being shown by the
fine lines of marking Ink putin with the
finest of map pens. The whole is easily

washed and with a judicious arrange-
ment of color is most effective.?Chica-
go News.

AVlien Mnkliiic HiiHonholea.
Always run the buttonhole twist all

around the nole about one-sixteenth
of an inch from the edge before be-
ginning the actual buttonholing? This
strengthens and prevents it from tear-
ing out, besides serving a. -* > ? -i,-1-
the depth of tha \u25a0titchcs.

MARY'S CLEVER IDEAS.

How She Trnn*forme«l n L.ot of Fnnoy
llaiitlkercliiefN Into Prett?

1 la rlm tinUN Gifts.

One day Mary bought at a bargain-

sale a lot of pretty fancy kerchiefs.
Some were a trifle damaged, and were
sold for about one-fourth the regular
price.

Being a very clever girl, she soon

transformed them into a number of
pretty gifts for her Christmas-box, for
it is her habit to begin to plan for
Christmas quite awhile beforehand.

One pretty scalloped-border kerchief
had a hole about the size of a dollar
in the middle. The illustration will
show you how she cut it up. The
piece with incurved edge, that runs
along one full side of the kerchief,
and the two other corner-pieces were
put together to form a dainty turn-
over collar. This was done by plac-
ing the cut side of the small piece un-
der the scallops on one end of the long
piece, the scallops buttonholed down
to the under piece, and the raw edge

iof linen cut away. This gave an
odd double-corner effect that was very
pretty. The two curved strips were
narrowly hemmed, crossed in the mid-
dle, and tied loosely, and when the
collar was set into ba,nds of muslin
the little bow made a fitting finish for
the front.

A hemmed-edge, fancy embroidered
kerchief was made into two collars

[ ;7\ \u25a0. ?

A CLEVER GIRL'S IDEA.
for two small sisters, it being nearly
large enough togo around their necka
as it was. A ruffle of inch-wide lace
finished the edges. After cutting the
collars from the two opposite sides,
there remained a strip about five Inches
wide through the center. The hand-
kerchief was scorched down the middle
fold, but was otherwise good. So
this strip was divided in two, each
hemmed, and made into tiny bows for
the closing of the collar.

Two embroidery-edged ones had
the scalloped edges a little defective,
so of them she made a sofa-pillow
cover. Two squares ofprettily colored
cloth were chosen, each being about
four inches larger than the kerchiefs,
and one kerchief laid in the center of
each. Then with a contrasting shade
of silk thread the scallops were fas-
tened to the foundation with button-
hole stitch. A cord finished the edge
of the pretty cover.

One that was perfect she used to
fashion an odd hat-pin cushion. She
procured a round pickle-bottle about
six inches tall, and filled it with
slipped felt and woolen bits. Then she
cut a 13-inch circle of pale blue silk,
gathered it along the edge, and, slip-
ping it over the bottle, drew the strings
tightly around the neck of the bottle.
A little round cap of blue was drawn
smoothly over the top. and sewn firm-
ly to the gathers at the neck. This
gave a sort of full-skirt appearance tc
the bottom of the cover. The kerchief
was laid over the top of the bottle,
with the center exactly in the middle
of the opening, then with a bit of
No. 2 pale blue ribbon it was tied
about the neck of the bottle, and fin-
ished with a fluffy bow. As this
was a deeply embroidered pattern in a
very "holey" design, the effect was
very dainty. It can be kept dainty,
as the kerchief cover is easily re-
moved and washed.

Another "whole" kerchief helped
beautify a little basket. This was
an embroidered silk one, of the style
now used for nothing save fancy work.
She chose one of the little Japanese
"jinko," or ball-baskets, and measured
the distance from the mouth, clear
around the basket, and back again to
the other side of the mouth. Then she
added two inches to that measure, and
drew a circle on the kerchief that was
the same as this in diameter. She
gathered along this line, using the
over-and-over stitch, and doing it on
the right side of the handkerchief. The
handkerchief being white, with pink
embroidery, she lined the basket with
a bit of pink silk, bringing the lining-
edges well over to the outside of tha
basket. She then set the little basket
into the bag made of the kerchief,
and drawing the string until the bag
opening Just fitted that of the basket,
she caught it fast with invisible
stitches. A string of small pink beads
was sewed on as you would apply a
cord finish. This was for use on the
dresser, to hold collar-buttons.?May
Myrtle French, in Farm and Fireside.

How IJnir-DreHNiiiß lilen.
Hair dressed well forward and on the

top of the head is once more becoming
the order of the day and of the evening,
too, for that matter. It should be drawn

up rather close to the head at the back,
taking care, however, that it is not toe
tight just behind the ears, for this de-
tail, slight as it may seem, often cotisll-
tutes the difference between a becom-
ing and a dowdy coiffure. The froni
should be puffed well forward, but not
too low down over the forehead, as this
is rather apt to give a scowil/ig aspect
to the most genial of countenances. The
width of the head should be accentuated
as little as possible, except In those (
cases where the face Is already very
long and requires a broader effect to be
Imparted by the hair. ?Chicago Exau-
ln«r.

TO DESTROY DERELICTS.

Concrcaa Kipcrlril to Provide for the
< oiia(ruelloii of n Vessel to 111(1 the
Sea of DnnstroiH Craft*.
It is more than likely that at the

coining session of congress an appro-
priation will he made for the con-
struction of a derelict destroyer for
the bureau of navigation of the de-
partment of commerce and labor. A
vessel of this sort would not cost
more than $200,000, and should be an
enlarged model of the present ocean-
going tujj, its mission being the tow-
ing to shore of derelicts rather than
their demolition on 1 lie high seas.

About a decade ago a proposition
to have the several powers co-operate
in tlie construction of such a vessel
met with a decided repulse at the
hands of European countries which
were invited to enter ihto the scheme,
the I'nited States being as good as
told that the large majority of the
derelicts that were encountered on
the Atlantic by liners and merchants'
vessels were boats of this country,
and that it.was the business of the
United States to destroy them and
not to suggest that other nations as-

sist in the work.
Although this was in a large

measure true, the menace of such
abandoned vessels was as great to
other nations as to the United
States, and this country at that time
thought that those placed in jeopar-
dy should take upon their shoulders
a portion of the cost of ridding the
seas of them. Nearly all of the
abandoned vessels found in the lanes
of the Atlantic and along the coast
of the I'nited States are lumber-laden
American schooners. The character
of their cargoes prevents their sink-
ing. and they float, about the ocean a

constant menace to commerce. As an

old member of the bureau of naviga-
tion said: "They are the only craft
permitted to sail the high seas with-
out lights." The United States has
reached the conclusion that the onus
lies here, and following up this will
probably provide for the vessel to
rid our coast of them.

Hural Delivery at Sea.

The captain of the steamer Benai-
der, of Leitli, in a voyage to China,
threw a bundle of letters overboard
in the Mediterranean. Some Spanish
fisherman of Aguilas, near Cartage-
na, later caught a large fish, and on
opening it found a bundle of letters
inside. They took this to the mayor,
who managed to decipher the name
and address of the superintende'nt of
Ihe steamship line in London and
thus to restore the letters to their
owner.

Ituya Island for Thirty renin.
Senator John E. Fox, of Harrisbnrg,

Pa., owns an island in the Susquehan-
na river, opposite Harrisbnrg, which
lie purchased for.'! 0 cents. The island
was formed by the gradual accumu-
lation of sand and alluvial deposit. It
contains one acre and forty-four
perches. Senator Fox filed a formal
claim for it, and the internal affairs
department has decided the property

was his. The price paid under the
law was the regulation 30 cents.

t<oiilalaiiH'a KxlilMt.
In Louisiana's rice exhibit at the

World's Fair there will Vie a minia-
ture ricfc field, watered by a minia-
ture canal. There will be a model rice
mill in operation, a rice warehouse
with shipping platform and a minia-
ture train loaded with small sacks
of the cereal. In the field will be
shown the methods of cultivation,
and models of harvesting machines
and threshers.

Wives by the Carload.
A carload of wives from Virginia is

asked for by Montana bachelors. Ilow-
history does repeat itself, remarks
the Philadelphia Inquirer. Three hun-
dred years ago the bachelors of Vir-
ginia brought shiploads of wives from
England, paying therefor in good to-
bacco. And they were worth it.

GOD'S DEFENDER ffi'V'SK
d^Bji-Hr.u--ar^H:Bj«raaa^

CUKtS WHEHE ALL lISE FAILS. 3M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
LjJ in time. Sold by druffKl'tt*. Sf

Thoae l lnla.
The mother with her little ten year-old

daughter was returning to her tiny flat
after a call on a friend who resided in a
large house, with spacious grounds about
it. As she neared the house she sighed
and remarked to her little daughter:

"Dolly, when I come back home aftervisiting Mrs. Wallin I feel as if I had
come back to live in a hat box."

Dolly gave a sigh exactly like her
mother's and said, dismally:

"And 1 feel as if I had come back to live
in a keyhole."?N. Y. Times.

The Uoctor'a Statement.
St. John, Kans., Nov. 16th.?This town

has a genuine sensation in the ease of a
little boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mcllridc. Dr. Limes, the attending
phvsiMaii, says:

'"Scarlet Fever of a very malignant type
brought this child very near to death and
when the fever left him, he was semi-para-
lvzed in the right leg and right arm. He
also lost hearing in his right ear and his
mind was much affected.

"ilis parents tried another treatment for
a time and when I was recalled I found
that he was having spells very like Epilep-
sy and was very bad and gradually growing
worse. I advised the use of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and in a short time the child be-
gan to improve. Inside of a week the
nervous spasms or epileptic seizures ceased
altogether.

Mr. and Mrs. Mcßride have made a
sworn statement of the facts and Dr. .Tesse
L. Limes has added his sworn statement
saying that Dodd's Kidney Pills and noth-
ing else cured the fits.

J ess?"l ie proposed to me to-day, and he
was so impatient. He wanted me to marry
him right away. ISut I was not to be hur-
ried." ,Jess-?"So you put him off. eh?"
Tess ?"Yes, indeed. I told him he'd have
to wait until to-mono w."?Philadelphia
Press.

v»w Fist Train to Texas
via Iron Mountain Route, leaving St. Louis
8 :H0 a. m.for points inTexas and the South-
west. Direct connection with trains from
North and Kast. In addition to this the
Iron Mountain Route have three other
trains to Texas, leaving Kt. Louis 2:21 p.m.,
8:40 p. m and 3:08 a. m. Through Pullman
Sleepers, Dining Cars and Elegant, Chair
Cars, Twelve hours saved to f'ulifornia,
Fnstest schedules to Texas. Tourist ticket*
on sale the year round. Write any agent
of Iron Mountain Route, or H. C. TOWN-
SEND, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
St. Louis.

It is the aim of the theatrical manager
to hitch his wagon to the proper star.?
Puck.
Double DitllrThrotirh Serrlce to California
via Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron Moun-
tain Route. Choice of Central route through
Colorado or via the True Southern Route
through Texas, Arizona, etc. Through
sleeper to Los Angeles. Only line operating
through sleeping cars, St. Louis to San
Francisco. Tourist car service to California
four days in the week. For rates and full
information address any agent of Missouri
Pacific Railway, or Iron Mountain Route,
or H. C. Tow.NSK.Nn, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, St. Louis.

Ifyou don't try to live lip to your ideals
the chances are they'll come down.?
Puck.

Dlah WtialilnK In Winter.
Housekeepers naturally (frcad dish wash-

ing in winter, owing to the fact that ft
chaps the hands and renders them hard
and rough. Much of the injury, however,
results from the use of impure snap. If
Ivory soap is used in washing dishes and
the hands are carefully rinsed and dried,
they will not chap.

EI.KAN"OR R. PARKER.

The recipe for perpetual ignorance is:
Be satisfied with your opinions and content
with your knowledge.?Ali Raba.

Slope the ConKh.
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

The man who refuses to believe the
truth is often credulous when a lie is told
to him.?Town Topics.

Three trains a day Chicago to Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington. Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western Line.

Virtue and happiness are twin sisters.?
Chicago Daily News.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds. ?N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 19U0.

The richest purse often has the poorest
contents. ?Town Topics.

?B?? Bfl

I ABSOLUTELY PURE I
There is a quality added to the

cake and biscuit by the Royal Baking
Powder which promotes digestion.
Th is peculiarity of " Royal" has been
noted by physicians, and they accord-
ingly endorse and recommend it.

Royal Baking Powder is used in
baking by the best people everywhere.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

GALL-STONE CURE. "Craemer's Calculus Cure"
? = . Is a Certain Remedy FOR CALL STONES,

tones in the Kidneys. Stoneg In the Urinary Hladdor or Gravel, Hiliouanewg, Sallow Complexion, Jaundice
and allStomach Troubles rexultinK from biliousness. Write for Piirticiilur* If your druutmt
doeanotkwnii, £u WM. CUA.EW E'V 4100 V. Grand Ave.,'st. Lout., Mo.

DHUfcttrlSTß WE SV YOU OXHECT.

WEI WMMFFI
There is no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortable
when out in the hardest storm.

YOUARE SURE OF THIS
IF YOU WEAK &

it . er S fa
LSZP' L7j-1

X\\ 4V1R09 ]

VWATEDPROOP IJ
OILED CLOTHING

1 MADE INMACK OR YCUOW |
AND BACKED &Y OUR GUARANTEE

* J TOVVhR CO.SO.STON MAS* U 3 A.T
TIT ISWtR CANADIANCO.. LIMITED. TORONTO CA.%
\ J YOUR DEALER. J?\l - If he will not auppl/ you

SOUTHWEST
NOVEMBER 24th

TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, INDIAN TERRITORY
There and Back at Very Low Rales

S2O CHICAGO sls HANNIBAL
sls ST. LOUIS SISKANSAS CITY

Proportionate Rates from Intermediate Points,
Stop-overs. Final Limit, Dec. 15.

MISSOURI, KANSAS &. TEXAS R'Y.
Ask Nearest Ticket Agent

Or Write GEO. W. SMITH, N. P. A.. M. K. & T. Hy?
316 Marquette BldH., Chicago, 111.

Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from ex-
perience advises all young girls who have
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CompouncL

llow many beautiful young girls develop into worn, listless arid
hopeless women, simply because sufficient attention has not been paid
to their physical development. No woman is exempt from physical
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding into woman-
hood should be carefully guided physically as well as morally.

Ifyou know of any young' lady who is sick, and needs motherly
advice, ask her to write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., who will
give her advice free, from a source of knowledge which is un-
equalled in the eountry. Do not hesitate about stating details
which one may not like to talk about, and which are essential for
a full understanding of the case.

>s Hannah E. Mershon, Codings*
wood, N. J., says:

"I thought I would write and tell yon
lat, by following your kind advice, I feel like
new person. Iwas always thin and delicate,
id so weak that I could hardly do anything,
[enstruation was irregular.
"I tried a bottle of your Vegetable Com-
nd and began to feel better right away. I con-
id its use, and am now well and strong, and
struate regularly. I cannot say enough for
what your medicine did for me."

How rirs. Pinkham'Helped
Fannie Kumpe.

"DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM:? I feel it is my duty to
write and tell you of the benefit I have derived from your advice and
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The pains
in my baok and womb have all left me, and my menstrual trouble is
corrected. lam very thankful for the good advice you gave me, and I
shall recommend your medicine to all who suffer from female weakness. 5*

Miss F. ANNXEKUMPE, 1922 Chester St., Little liock, Ark. (Dec. 10,1S)00.>

Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will cure any
woman in the land who suffers from womb troubles, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, nervous
prostration, and all forms of woman's special ills.

(flF 1Aft ft FORFEIT'fwo cannot forthwith prodnco the original lett«rs and lignataras <aC
\MMI!Iabove testimonials, wliicb willprove their absolute genuineness.
IpwUUU L. l'iukhaw Med. Co., Lynn, M&saw

QUAl?TNTEEr^UßßforanbT!!reltroubles! appendicitis,bHiousncßs^nTbr^^
on tho stomach, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples, pains after eating, liver trouble. V
sallow complexion and dizziness. When your bowels don't move regularly you aro sick. feCoo- B
stipation killsmoro people than all other diseases together. You willnever g»>t well and star well 9
until you put your bowels right. Start with CASCARET& today under ahsoluto guarantee to eur» uor money refunded. Samplo and booklet freo. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. m

???anwiiiumpgigaigmßUJTiy[jHfl
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WORLD FAMED

'Virginia Hot Springs.
! 2,500 feet elevation on Chesapeake & Ohio lij.
t're-emiueuC among all-year-round Kesoiuu

THE NEW

Homestead Hotel,
Under the management of fir. Fred sterry.

This fine brick structure is now fully completed
II its 40U rooms itml 200 private baths, each room
supplied with long distant* 'phone and modtn
appointments. Brokers' ollice with direct Kew
York wire.

MAGNIFICENT BATII-HOUSE and l»r«t
curutive waters known for rheumatism,
obesity and nervous troubles.

FINE GOLF LINKS and NEW CLUB HOTOK
with Squash Court, lounging rooms, cafe, plx*#-
p*ng tables, etc. Tennis courts and all outdoor
amusements. Orchestra.

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER
The Grandest Months tn tho Year.

Magnificent Train Service, Dining Cars,
Pullman Sleepers, Observation Curs.

Reduced Rate Tickets now on safe.
For full Information call on agents of the

810 FOUR ROUTE.
A. N. K.-C 1990

PATE NTS J&KSSMIZGIiKALiD& CO., Itox 14., Washington, D. C.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESore as far ahead of the old fashioned Dyes as electricity is of a Itush li«ht candle, Putnaui Fadeless Dvesare cleanlv as tl.ev neither stii? t>...
K 11

p:,lCi ' <! co '°" either silk, wool or cotton equally well, aud is guaranteed to Rive perfect results. I'llinulaiadelcss Dyes are loi sale by all good druggists eycry where, or miUlea direct at 10c a package. MONROE DRUG CO., Unionville, Ma.
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